
Subject: Re: Difficulty In Your References
From: Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com>
Date: 09/20/2017 03:59 PM
To: John Walker <john@thescbd.com>

Thanks, John.  I'm sorry for your duplicate work.  I have reason to believe that the timing was just difficult for nearly all of them -- who
have been out and/or have been digging themselves out of a hole after an absence.  A couple of them are also less consistent with
communication than you and I :)

Warmest regards,

TARA DEVINE
DEVINE STRATEGIES
645 West Ninth St.,#110-293
Los Angeles, CA  90015
310.430.5121
tara@devine-strategies.com

Making it easier for you with STRATEGIC CONSULTING SERVICES
Planning & Entitlements  -  Political & Community Outreach  -  Business Improvement Districts

On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 2:30 PM, John Walker <john@thescbd.com> wrote:
Hi Tara:

The only deadline I have right now is my own:)  I just want to be comfortable
and get this of the process locked down.

I would like to have this part accomplished be the end of October and
introduce that company/person to our Steering committee after we have had a
few conversations.

I have left messages for the second time so we shall see what happens.

Thanks.

John Walker

Executive Director

Studio City Business District

4024 Radford Ave, Edit 2, Suite 8

Studio City, Ca 91604

Ofc: 818.655.5377

Fax: 818.655.8327

John@thescbd.com
www.thescbd.com
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On Sep 20, 2017, at 11:45 AM, Tara Devine <tara@devine-
strategies.com> wrote:

I'm really sorry, John.  Yes, my references include a mix of renewals and
formations (formations include all of the work done for a renewal, plus a
lot of additional work on the front end to develop a Steering Committee,
boundaries, budget, plan, research and also do greater outreach for
support.)

I do know that many of them have been out of the office last week and/or
Monday at minimum and several are playing catch up.

I do hope some of them will respond soon.

Do you have a deadline I can articulate?

On Sep 20, 2017 10:34 AM, "John Walker" <john@thescbd.com> wrote:
Hello Tara:

Let me start by saying I was impressed upon our first meeting and then,
our follow-up conversation.

I believe we are close on the terms of your proposal however, I am
unable to verify with any of the people you listed as a reference?  I am
not sure how to move forward as I would like to speak with an Executive
Director whose BID you did a renewal on - - do I have the contact info
for those people?

I look forward to hearing back.

Regards,

John Walker

Executive Director

Studio City Business District

4024 Radford Ave, Edit 2, Suite 8

Studio City, Ca 91604

Ofc: 818.655.5377

Fax: 818.655.8327

John@thescbd.com
www.thescbd.com
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